
APPE LLATE  CIVIL„

Before Mr. Justice Odgers and Mr. Justice SugJm.

SE LLAPPA  GOUNDAN (F irst D ep en d an t— P irst 1928,

R espondent) j A p p e lla n t ,

V.

^ J x lS A  N A I i n ^ N  AND OTHERS ( P l A[NTIPF3 ANI) S e OOND

D efendan :t— A ppe llan ts  an d  S econd R espo nd ent ),

R e s po n d e n is . *

Minors-—Guardian ad litem— Adverse interest— Decree against 
minorSy effect of— Suit against a Hindu father and his minor 
S071S— Suit on mortgage bond executed by the father, not fo r  
an anteco.dent debt— Father appointed by Court as guardian 
ad litem— Appointment^ whether proper and legal—Father’s 
interest luhether adverse to sons’ interests— Bectee and sale in  
execution o f entire mortgaged property -—Decree whether bind
ing on sons’ shares—-Frevious decree and sale in a Suh-Coiori—  
Subsequent suit to declare decree invalid, instituted in a,
District M unsifs Court, whether competent— Jurisdiction of 
latter Court— Bight of purchaser to get father’s share in this 
fiuit without being driven to a fresh suit.

A  minor represented in a suit by a guardian ad litem whose 
interest is adverse to that of tiie minor, is not legally repre
sented at a l l ; Bashid-Un-Ntsa v. Muhammad Tsrmit Khan  
(19u9) -I.L.R., 31 All., 572 (P.C.), relied on.

In a suit for sale instituted in a Sub-Oourt against a Hindu 
father and his minor sons on a mortgage bond executed by the 
father, the father was appointed by the Court as guardian ad 
litem of his minor sons. A  decree was passed against the 
entire mortgaged property which was sold in esecntion and 
purchased by the decree-holder. On a suit being instituted on 
behalf of the minor sons by their mother as their ijext friend in 
a District Munsif’s Court against their father and the auction 
purchaser, for a declaration that the decree and sale in the

* Second Appeal JTo, 308 of 1921.
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Sellapfa -ni-evious Suit were invalid  against them and tlie ir shares, in the 
Goundan f

V. tainily property,
liASA Eeld, that the interest of the father was adverse to that of

 ̂^ ' the minor sons, and that the appointment of the father as 
guardian was improper and illega l;

that the decree and sale were consequenrly invalid so far 
as the shares of the minor sons were concerned ;

that the District Munsif^s Court had jurisdiction to enter
tain the suit for a declaration that the decree passed by the Sub- 
Court was invalid; Arnnachelam Chetly v. Rangasami Pillai 
(1915) I.L.E., 38 Mad., 922 (F,B.), followed ; and

that the purchaser was entitled to ash for partition 
without being driven to a fresh suit to secure at least the share 
of tlie father in the family properties; Davud JBivl Ammal v. 
Badhakrishna Aiyer (1923) 44 309, followed.

S e c o n d  A p p e a l  against the decree of P. S u b b a i y a  M u d a - 

L iYA R , the Subordinate Judge of Coimbatore, in Appeal 
Suit No. 80 of 1920, preferred against the decree of 
0. S. D e v a e a j a  A t t a r , the Additional District Munsif of 
Coimbatore, in Original Suit Fo. 552 of 1918.

The plaintiffs, who were the minor sons of the second 
defendant, instituted the present suit in the Additional 
District Munsif’s Court of Coimbatore for a declaration 
that a decree passed in favour of the first defendant 
herein by the Subordinate Judge of Coimbatore in 
Original Suit No. 166 of 1915 against their father and 
themselves who were minors and represented by their 
father as their guardian ad litem in that suit, was invalid 
as against them, and that the subsequent sale in favour 
of the first defendant in execution of the decree was 
also ijivalid and did not operate on their shares in the 
family property. The previous suit was to recover 
money on a mortgage bond executed to the first defend
ant by the plaintiff’s father; the bond was not for an, 
antecedent "debt but the amount was utilized, for pur
chase of new lands. The father was duly appointed by 
the Sub-Court as guardian ad litem for the minor sons 
who were co-defendants in that suit. It  appeared that
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the fatlier had engaged a pleader for himself and Iris 8kiuppi
GODXDiS

minor sons ; but the pleader did not take, on behalf ot
the minor sons, the plea that tne mortgage bond was Kaissk.
not binding on them as it was not for an antecedent debt.
The hypothecated family properties were sold in execu
tion of the decree and the entire properties were pur
chased h f the decree-holder who was the first defendant 
in the present suit. The District Munsif held that the 
previous decree was binding on the minor sons and 
dismissed the suit. On appeal the [Subordinate Judge 
lield that the minors were not properly represented in 
the previous suit, that the decree and sale were not 
binding on the minor sons, and that their shares in the 
mortgaged properties were not affected by the decree 
and sale, and he accordingly granted a declaration and 
an injunction in favour of the plaintiffs so far as they 
and their shares in the properties were concerned in the 
decree. The first defendant preferred this second 
appeal.

A. Krislmasivami Ayyar for appellant,

T. Narasimha Ayyangar for respondents.

JDDG-MENT.

O d g e r s , J.— This was a suit shortly for a declaration odqem,j. 
that the decree in Original Suit No. 156 of 1915 on the 
file of t]?.e Sub-Court of Coimbatore is not binding on 
the plaintiffs in th.is suit. The lower Appellate Court 
has found that the decree is not binding on the ground 
that tbe minor plaintiffs were not properly represented 
in tliat suit by their father as guardian ad litem as the 
interest of th.e latter was adverse to theirs. I  think the 
lower Appellate Court further intended in paragraph 21 
of the judgment to find that th.e guardian did not raise
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sir,t.«ppA the proper defences to the suit on the minors’ behalf-
G O CNItAN  ^ ^

V. thus imputing negligence to liim in the conduct of the
M a sa

Naikkn. suit. The appeal is by the first defendant as purchaser 
Od«T̂ , j. in 1918 and the decree-holder in Original Suit No. 156 

of 1915 and the plaintiffs are the sons of the second 
defendant. The suit, Original Suit No. 15(3 of 1915, was 
in respect of a mortgage (Exhibit G) and the money 
advanced was utilized for the purchase of new lands— 
this is admitted. The suit was brought in 1915 and the 
final decree (Exhibit E) was passed in Eebruary 1917. 
It is against the father and his minor sons (inter alia) 
and directs sale of the property and if necessary a 
personal decree against the father, fclie first defendant in 
that suit. The written statement of the first defendant 
(Exhibit B) settled by his vakil Mr. N. Eamaswami Iyer, 
alleges discharge and points as to payment of interest. 
The point made against defendant No. 1 is that he ought 
to have pleaded that the mortgage was not binding on 
the minors—not being for an antecedent debt. Leading 
up to the appointment of the father as guardian we have 
Exhibit P the plaintlflf’s affidavit asking for the appoint- 
ment of the father and stating that he had no interest 
adverse to that of his minor sons. He "was duly 
appointed by the Court. On 19th December 1915 the 
defendant on behalf of himself, and his minor sons, 
appointed vakil, Mr. N. Ramaswami Iyer to appear for 
him. The present suit was filed on 5th July 1918 by 
the minors through their mother, none of them having 
yet attained majority. Mr. A. Krishnaswami Iyer’s first 
point for the appellant is that there was no disability on 
the part of the father and that even if he was not a 
proper peraon to be appointed on the ground of interest, 
his appointment was a mere irregularity. Some of the 
cases cited -for appellant turn on the distinction, as to 
whether the proceedings against the minors where their



guardians’ interest is adverse are mere nullities or only
^   ̂ •' Go U N  DAN

Yoidable. (See per Sadasiva  Ay yap., J . ,  in Appeals 
jNos. 347 and 33S of 1919 (iinreportod) and K iif puswami KAiEtN. 
Ayyangar y. Eamalammal{l), Mannu Lai v. Ghulam odqeb3, j .  

Abbas{2). This distinction is w ithout im portance in the  
presen ti case.

In Second Appeal No. 407 of 1919 to which my 
learned brother was a parfcj it was held on the facts that 
there was no divergence of interest and in Second Appeal 
No. 1092 of 1918 to which he was also a partj, it was 
held, relying on Bashid-un-nisa v. Muhammad Ismail 
Khan{2>), ih&i representation by a guardian whose interest 
is ad Terse is no representation at all. It  is true that 
the Privy Council in Walian v. Banlte BeJiari Pershad 
Singh(4) decided that defects in procedure are mere 
irregularities. In that case there was no formal order 
of appointment and neither the minors nor their mother 
were served with notice and in Mamm Lai v. Ghulam 
Abhas{2) the absence of an affidavit was held not suffi” 
cient to render the proceedings illegal and void. In 
Beni Prasad v. Lajja Bam{b) it was held that a decree 
against the minor properly represented cannot be set 
aside save on proof of fraud or collusion by the guardian.
See also Baghubar Dijal Baku v. Bkikya Lai Misser{^).
Here in my opinion we have much more than a mere 
irregularity. I t  was improper and in fact illegal 
to appoint the father guardian at all. Murlidkar 
V. Piiambar Lal{7) and Uamjiban r. Dhihu(8). It  
was manifostly to his interest to throw as much of 
the burden of the mortgage debt as he could on the 
minors’ shares and to exonerate his own share pro-

( ] )  (1920) 43 Mad., 842. (2) fl910) I.L.R., 3J3 All., 287 (P.O.).
(3) (1909) 31 All., 572 (P.O.).

(4) (1903) 1.L.E,, SO Calc., lU2i (P.O.).
(5) (1916) I.L.R., 38 All., 452. (6) (18StJ) LL.E., IS Oa!o., 69.
(7) (1922) I.L.E., U  AIL, 625. (8) (1H12) 16 O.LJ., m .
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is difficult to imagine a case where 
i>. one defendant’s interest could be more adverse to that 

Naikkk. of another than the present case. The debt not being 
Odgkeb, J, antecedent, and the money having been borrowed for 

the purpose of bujdng new lands, the defence that the 
minors’ shares were not liable ought to have prevailed if 
it had been set up on their behalf. The father and his 
vakil must have known that this defence was open, and 
I  am prepared to hold if necessary that the guardian 
showed gross negligence in not setting up this defence 
within the decision in Punnayyali v. Viranuaiy). How
ever a decision as to this may be unnecessary as I  hold 
that the law goes to this length that a minor represented 
by a guaz’dian whose interest is adverse is not legally 
represented at all. This is I  think the result of th© 
decision in Bashid-un-nisa v. Muhammad Ismail Khan{2) 
as followed in Second Appeal No. 1092 of 1918 (supra) 
in this Court. In the former case the Privy Council laid 
down that as the guardian ad litem had an adverse 
interest to that of the minor, the latter was never a 
party to the suit in the proper sense of the term. In 
that case the so-called guardian ad litem bought up the 
decrees obtained against the estate oi his deceased 
brother, whose daughter he represented as guardian 
cbd litem. He thus appeared as the representative of 
the debtor and as the sole creditor of the estate in his 
own right. Their Lordships thereupon held that the 
daughter was never represented at all. This - disposes 
of the main point argued before us. There are two 
other points which may be briefly disposed of—

(1) That the District Munsifs Court had no juris
diction to entertain the suit. Mr. A. Krishnasami Iyer 
admitted we were bound by the ruling in Arunackeldm

(1) (1922) I.L .E., 45 Mad., 425. (2) (1909) 31 A ll, 572 ^P.O.).
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PEA 
OOCSRANGhefty Y. Bangasivamy PillaiQ.)^ but desired to keep the 

point open in tlie eyent of a'furtlier appeal.
(2), Appellani may ask for partition Y/itliout being Nmken. 

driven to a fresli suit in order to secure at least the Odgeks-/Jt 
sliare of tho futher, second defendant here, TJavud Beevi 
A)u.rnnl y, tiadhahrishna Avijar{2). This is not resisted 
hy Mr. T„ Narasimha xijyangar for respondents and will 
]j0 decreed.

The appellant has failed on the main question raised 
before us and I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
The deer, e of tlvis Court -will contain a provision to carry
out the eit’ect of d̂ie preceding paragTapli of this jndg- 
nient. The . Civil Miscellaneous Appeal is tburefore 
allowed but there Y/ill be no order as to costs.

Htigptes, J.— 1 .‘̂ 'gree. Tiie interests of the father tiugukh, J. 
and tlie rion>; in Orio-inal Suit 1:̂ 0. 156 of 1915 wereo
divergent. A  defence was open to the sons which was 
not open to the father and could not be pleaded by tbe 
fatlier for himself, and tlie father would pro'It at the 
son’s expense if that defence were not raised in the suit 
;is in fact it was non. The question therefore is whether 
the decree passed in that suit, in which the father repre
sented his sons as their guardian ad litem, is a nullity so 
far as the sons are concerned and I  think, it is,  ̂ In 
Second Appeal No. 407 of 1919 (unreported) there was 
a« a matter of fact no adverse interest and that settled 
tlie question there, In the case in Ku'i^piswami Ai/yangar 
V, Kamal(v>v.rrial(S) it is not clear that there was any 
adverse interest on the part of the mother. In  Second 
Appeal No. 1092 of 1918, in the judgment to which I  
was a party, it was held that the appointment of a 
guardian whose interests were adverse, gives no legal 
representation at all and the decision obtained in sucli

( I )  (1,915) I.L.K., 38 Mad., D22 (2) (1923) 44 MX.J., p, 309.:.....
(3) (I&SU) Mad., Bi2. .
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SEtt.APPA proceedings is null and Yoid. That decision is based on
QoVNdas  ̂ °  /-I \ -n •

V. Mashid-un-nisi v. Muhammad Ismail Khan{x) Privy 
istaikbk. Council casft. The effect of this decision in Rashid- 

Htjghto, j, nn^nisa v. Muhammad Ismail Khan(l) was discussed 
in Payidanna v. Lahshminarsanima{2) and W a l l is , J. (as 
lie then was), appears to have thought that a decree 
passed against a minor, not properly represented, was a 
nullity, whereas Sadasiva Ayyak, J., was of opinion 
that the Privy Council did not definitely decide whether 
the sales in that case were void or merely voidable.

In Second Appeal Nos. 347 and 348 of 1919 (uts- 
reported) S acas iva  A t t a r ,  J,, expressed the opinion that 
the view taken in Second Appeal No. 1092 of 1918 
(referred to above) was erroneous and N a p ie r , J., agreed 
with him. But both the learned Judges in that case 
found that there was a? a matter of fact no adverse 
interest on the part of the guardian appointed. So the 
further discussion was really unnecessary.

In the case in Rashid-nn-nisa v. Muhammad hmail 
Klianil) in the application for execution Manladad was 
the real applicant and yet he was the guardian ad litem 
of the minor respondent. It  was held that the minor 
was not a party to the proceedings in the proper sense 
of the term. It  is true that Maoladad was apparently 
not appointed guardian ad litem by the Court, but I  do 
not think that afiects the question. A plaintiff cannot 
represent a minor defendant as guardian ad litem. That 
is an extreme case. But the same disability exists to a 
less extent when the interests of a guardian are in other 
cases adverse to those of the minor.

In the present case the debt was not an antecedent 
debt and in the plaint it was alleged that the transaction 
was not binding while in the written statement there is

(I) (1909) I.L .R , 31 All,, 572 (P.O.). (2) (1915) l.LM., 38 Mad., 107:5,



no allegation that tliere was any prior contract sucL. as 
•would make the debt antecedent, though it has been 
suggested in arguments before us that such a contention naieen. 
might possibly have been raised..  ̂ Hughes, j.

I t  is clear, therefore, as already stated, the interests 
of the father were adverse to those of his sons and the 
sons were not legally represented in the suit and the 
decree does not bind them, and this appeal fails; but 
provision may be made for the partition as this has been 
agreed to.

I  agree with the order proposed in the last part of 
the judgment of my learned brother.

K.S.
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October 8.

INSOLVENCY JUEISDIOTHIN— FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Walter Salis Schwahe, E.O.,
Ohief Justice, Mr. Justice Goutts Trotter 

and Mr. Justice Krishnan.

In re SELLA.MUTHU SBRVAI and anothbe (Insolybnts), 1923

R A M A IY A  AND ANOTHER (P b iITIONBRS).*

Hindu Law-—Father’s “ antecedent ”  debts neiihar illegod nor 
immoral— Right offath&r to sell sons’ shares also to discharge 
such debts. Father^8 insolvency— Bight of Official Assignee 
to sell sons’ shares.

A  Hindu father who had incurred debts in Lis trade was 
adjudged an insolvent and Ms estate vested in the Official 
Assignee.

Held 'by the Full Bench that in order to discharge such 
debts which were neither illegal nor immoral, the Official 
Assignee standing in the shoes of the father could exercise the 

father’s right of selling the sons  ̂ shares also in the ancestral 
estate.

The view uniformly held by the Madras H igh Court that the 
father has this right has not been upset by the Privy  Oonncil 
in Sahu. Ram Chandra v. Bhup Singh (1917) I.Ii.U,, 39 A l l ,  437

• Petition No. 179 of 1921.


